
From: Tighe Andy <Andy.Tighe@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk>
Sent: 14 June 2017 18:18
To: 'Camilla Marshall; 'Ed.Stearns@met.pnn.police.uk% Tycie.West@phe.gov.uk;

Jai.Patel@lond-amb.nhs.uk; Mike.Bridge@rbkc.gov.uk; Carol McCall;
J udy.Kerr@met.pnn.police.uk; Pressbox@rbkc.gov.uk; Emma.parrott@beis.gov.uk;
Williams Kate; Max Blain; Large Tom; Matthew McGuire; Farooq MuIla; Katherine
Macleod; Press Office SMT; Tom.Esslemont@dh.gsi.gov.uk;
Martin.Fitzpatrick@rbkc.gov.uk; DMC-Mailbox-.PressBureau-
DMC@met.pnn.police.uk; Jonathan.Edwards@london.gov.uk; Tanya.Clarke2
@met.pnn.police.uk; Icpress@londoncouncils.gov.uk;
IncidentComms@london.gov.uk; media@cityoflondon.pnn.police.uk;
DMC.Incident@met.pnn.police.uk; pressdesk@btp.pnn.police.uk;
brigadepressoffice@london-fire.gov.uk; LRAlerts@london-fire.gov.uk;
tflcommsgold@tfl.gov.uk; james.odling-smee@londoncouncils.gov.uk;
Rosemary.Davenport@londoncouncils.gov.uk; Press@redcross.org.uk; London-
Pressoffice@phe.gov.uk; alex.bass@lond-amb.nhs.uk; Angie.Patton@lond-
amb.nhs.uk; Anna.Macarthur@lond-amb.nhs.uk; chris.burnham@environment-
agency.gov.uk; Teresala-Thangue@city-of-london.pnn.police.uk;
TGoncalves@redcross.org.uk; Becc@southwark.gov.uk;
Samantha.Hart@london.gov.uk; Jessica.Coleman@london.gov.uk;
VICKY.HARDMAN@Iondon-fire.gov.uk; LAURA.PROTO@Iondon-fire.gov.uk;
CATHERINE.ALLUM@Iondon-fire.gov.uk; JANE.PEGLER@Iondon-fire.gov.uk;
Pete.Richardson@london-fire.gov.uk; Chris Barrett-Allen;
jennahenshaw@tfl.gov.uk; Niky.Price@met.pnn.police.uk; David.Betros-
Matthews@dh.gsi.gov.uk; Thea.Warren@dh.gsi.gov.uk;
GLENN.SEBRIGHT@Iondon-fire.gov.uk; Press Office Police and Fire Desk; Press
Office Newsdesk; naomi.stanley@dh.gsi.gov.uk;
Laura.Godman@met.pnn.police.uk; Angie.Patton@lond-amb.nhs.uk;
Rob.Singh@met.pnn.police.uk; Stuart.Cundy@met.pnn.police.uk;
Laura.Carpenter@met.pnn.police.uk; Judy.Kerr@met.pnn.police.uk

Subject: RE: Evening Update

Nick Hurd, Fire Minister, pool clip, 1730

Tell us what was discussed
We're all coping with the shock and profound sadness of the Grenfell Tower last night and so our
thoughts as everyone's are with the victims of the tragedy and with the friends and families and
those who are looking for information.

What we are determined to do is make sure that the government and system of public services is
working in the most effective way to support the first responders and the emergency support
services those who have been caught up in this tragedy to make sure that they have got the
support and information that they need.

It was a meeting of senior ministers and senior officials from cross the systems and I leave it
feeling reassured that the resources are in place and the capacity is in place to support people
through this immediate emergency response.

What are you doing to make sure that other tower blocks are safe?
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That was discussed in the meeting. It was recognised there were people there who are going to
need reassurance
So we discussed with DCLG, local authorities and the fire service a process whereby we seek to
identify towers that might be in a similar process of refurbishment and run a system of checks and
inspections so that we can as quickly as possible provide assurance to people.

No money spared?
This isn't an issue of resources. Everyone I've spoken to on the front line — fire, police, ambulance
services - resources have not been the issue people arrived very quickly and with good numbers
an the right equipment to deal with really an unprecedented situation. You heard the fire
commissioner say that in 29 years he had not seen a fire like this its not an issue of resources
because the Government is absolutely determined to make sure we're there to support
emergency support services but also people caught up in this tragedy.

Do you accept MPs claims that Ministers ignored warnings that building regulations needs
to be updated?
I'm not going to comment on that. I hope people understand that the priority of Government at the
moment is to manage the emergency response to deal with the security to deal with lives to be
saved lives to be rebuilt and to make sure we have the support in place for this emergency
response.

That will then move into recovery phase and move into a phase where we seek to answer the
questions that people quite understandably have — so that we really understand what happened
here, what went wrong, what worked what didn't work so that we do not find ourselves in this
situation again. I don't think anyone wants to go through another night like last.

Can you assure people lessons will be learned?
What I can reassure people is once we get through the emergency response situation and
recovery phase there will be an intensive process to really understand what happened here and
that any lessons that need to be learnt are learnt so we don't have to go through this process
again.

From: Camilla Marshall [mailto:CMarshall@no10.x.gsi.gov.uk]
Sent: 14 June 2017 17:54
To: Tighe Andy; 'Ed.Stearns@met.pnn.police.uk'; Tycie.West@phe.gov.uk; Jai.Patel@lond-amb.nhs.uk;
Mike.Bridge@rbkc.gov.uk; Carol McCall; Judy.Kerr@met.pnn.police.uk; Pressbox@rbkc.gov.uk;
Emma.parrott@beis.gov.uk; Williams Kate; Max Blain; Large Tom; matthew.mcguire@communities.gsi.gov.uk;
Farooq.mulla@communities.gsi.gov.uk; katherine.macleod@communities.gsi.gov.uk; Press Office SMT;
Tom.Esslemont@dh.gsi.gov.uk; Martin.Fitzpatrick@rbkc.gov.uk; DMC-Mailbox-.PressBureau-DMC@met.pnn.police.uk;
Jonathan.Edwards@london.gov.uk; Tanya.Clarke2@met.pnn.police.uk; Icpress@londoncouncils.gov.uk;
IncidentComms@london.gov.uk; media@cityoflondon.pnn.police.uk; DMC.Incident@met.pnn.police.uk;
pressdesk@btp.pnn.police.uk; brigadepressoffice@london-fire.gov.uk; LRAlerts@london-fire.gov.uk;
tilcommsgold@til.gov.uk; james.odling-smee@londoncouncils.gov.uk; Rosemary.Davenport@londoncouncils.gov.uk;
Press@redcross.org.uk; London-Pressoffice@phe.gov.uk; alex.bass@lond-amb.nhs.uk; Angie.Patton@lond-
amb.nhs.uk; Anna.Macarthur@lond-amb.nhs.uk; chris.burnham@environment-agency.gov.uk; Teresala-
Thangue@city-of-london.pnn.police.uk; TGoncalves@redcross.org.uk; Becc@southwark.gov.uk;
Samantha.Hart@london.gov.uk; Jessica.Coleman@london.gov.uk; VICKY.HARDMAN@Iondon-fire.gov.uk;
LAURA.PROTO@Iondon-fire.gov.uk; CATHERINE.ALLUM@Iondon-fire.gov.uk; JANE.PEGLER@Iondon-fire.gov.uk;
Pete.Richardson@london-fire.gov.uk; Chris Barrett-Allen; jennahenshaw@tflgov.uk; Niky.Price@met.pnn.police.uk;
David.Betros-Matthews@dh.gsi.gov.uk; Thea.Warren@dh.gsi.gov.uk; GLENN.SEBRIGHT@Iondon-fire.gov.uk; Press
Office Police and Fire Desk; Press Office Newsdesk; naomi.stanley@dh.gsi.gov.uk; Laura.Godman@met.pnn.police.uk;
Angie.Patton@lond-amb.nhs.uk; Rob.Singh@met.pnn.police.uk; Stuart.Cundy@met.pnn.police.uk;
Laura.Carpenter@met.pnn.police.uk; Judy.Kerr@met.pnn.police.uk
Subject: RE: Evening Update

Thank you both.
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And to all for your updates today — much appreciated.

Aside from the Home Office Clip Andy just flagged there are no further broadcast plans from govt this
evening, or plans to do a morning round given we are still in emergency response mode.

I will update with any changes.

In case helpful please find our statement issued today too:

A Number 10 spokesman said:

"The Prime Minister is deeply saddened by the tragic loss of life in the Grenfell Tower and is being kept
constantly updated on the situation.

"She has asked for a cross-Government meeting at the Civil Contingencies Secretariat to take place at
4pm to co-ordinate the response and ensure the Government is ready to assist the emergency services
and local authorities as necessary.

"The PM's thoughts are with all of those affected by this terrible incident and the emergency services, who
are working tirelessly in very difficult circumstances."

NOTE: The meeting will be chaired by the Police and Fire Minister Nick Hurd.

Camilla Marshall
Prime Ministers Press Office
10 Downing Street, London, SVV1A 2AA
Tel: +44 (0)207 807 3210 / +44 (0)7823361705
CMarshallP,no10.x.qsi.gov.uk

From: Tighe Andy [maitto:Andy.Tighe@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk]
Sent: 14 June 2017 17:52
To: 'Ed.Stearns@met.pnn.police.uk'; Camilla Marshall; Tycie.West@phe.gov.uk; Jai.Patel@lond-amb.nhs.uk;
Mike.Bridae@rbkc.gov.uk; Carol McCall; Judy.Kerr@met.pnn.police.uk; Pressboxftrbkc.qov.uk;
Emma.parrott@beis.gov.uk; Williams Kate; Max Blain; Large Tom; matthew.mcguire@communities.gslgov.uk;
Farooq.mulla@communities.gsi.gov.uk; katherine.macleod@communities.gslgov.uk; Press Office SMT;
Tom.Esslemont@dh.gsi.gov.uk; Martin.Fitzpatrick@rbkc.gov.uk; DMC-Mailbox-.PressBureau-DMC@met.pnn.police.uk;
Jonathan.Edwards@london.gov.uk; Tanya.Clarke2Omet.pnn.police.uk; Icpress@londoncouncils.gov.uk;
IncidentComms@london.gov.uk; media@cityoflondon.pnn.police.uk; DMC.Incident@met.pnn.police.uk;
pressdesk@bto.onn.police.uk; brigadepressoffice@london-fire.gov.uk; LRAlerts@london-fire.gov.uk;
tflcommsgold@tfl.gov.uk; james.odling-smeealondoncouncils.gov.uk; Rosemary.Davenport@londoncouncils.gov.uk;
Press@redcross.org.uk; London-Pressoffice@phe.gov.uk; alex.bass@lond-amb.nhs.uk; Angie.Patton@lond-
amb.nhs.uk• Anna.MacarthurOlond-amb.nhs.uk; chris.burnham@environment-agency.gov.uk; Teresala-
Thangue@city-of-london.pnn.police.uk; TGoncalves@redcross.org.uk; Becc@southwark.gov.uk;
Samantha.Hart@london.gov.uk; Jessica.Coleman@london.gov.uk; VICKY.HARDMAN@Iondon-fire.ciov.uk;
LAURA.PROTO@Iondon-fire.gov.uk; CATHERINE.ALLUMOlondon-fire.gov.uk; JANE.PEGLER@Iondon-flre.qov.uk;
Pete.Richardson@london-fire.gov.uk; Chris Barrett-Allen; jennahenshaw@tfl.gov.uk; Nilcy.Price@met.pnn.police.uk;
David.Betros-Matthews@dh.gsi.gov.uk; Thea.Warren@dh.gsi.qov.uk; GLENN.SEBRIGHT@london-flre.gov.uk; Press
Office Police and Fire Desk; Home Office Press Office; naomistanley@dh.gsi.gov.uk;
Laura.Godman@met.pnn.police.uk; Angie.Patton@lond-amb.nhs.uk; Rob.Singh@met.pnn.police.uk;
Stuart.Cundy@met.pnn.police.uk; Laura.Carpenter@met.pnn.police.uk; Judy.Kerr@met.pnn.police.uk
Subject: RE: Evening Update

Fire Minister Nick Hurd has just given a short interview, transcript to follow.

From: Ed.Steams@met.pnn.police.uk [mailto:Ed.Stearns@met.pnn.police.uk]
Sent: 14 June 2017 17:48
To: CMarshall@no10.x.gsi.gov.uk; Tycie.West@phe.gov.uk; Jai.Patel@lond-amb.nhs.uk; Mike.BridgeOrbkc.gov.uk;
carol.mccall@cabinetoffice.gov.uk; Judy.Kerr@met.pnn.police.uk; Pressbox@rbkc.gov.uk; Emma.parrott@beis.gov.uk;
Williams Kate; MBlain@no10.x.gsi.gov.uk; Large Tom; matthew.mcquire@communities.gsi.gov.uk;
Farooq.mulla@communities.gsi.gov.uk; katherine.macleodPcommunities.gslgov.uk; Press Office SMT;
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Tom.Esslemont@dh.gsi.gov.uk; Martin.Fitzpatrick@rbkc.gov.uk; DMC-Mailbox-.PressBureau-DMCOmet.pnn.police.uk;
Jonathan.Edwards@london.gov.uk; Tanya.Clarke2@met.pnn.police.uk; Icpress@londoncouncils.gov.uk;
IncidentComms@london.gov.uk; media@cityoflondon.pnn.police.uk; DMC.IncidentOmet.pnn.police.uk;
pressdesk@btp.pnn.police.uk; brigadepressoffice@london-fire.gov.uk; LRAlerts@london-fire.gov.uk;
tflcommsgold@tfl.gov.uk; james.odling-smee@londoncouncils.gov.uk; Rosemary.Davenport@londoncouncils.gov.uk;
Press@redcross.org.uk; London-Pressoffice@phemov.uk; alex.bass@lond-amb.nhs.uk; Angie.Patton@lond-
amb.nhs.uk; Anna.Macarthur@lond-amb.nhs.uk; chris.burnham@environment-agency.gov.uk; Teresala-
Thangue@city-of-london.pnn.police.uk; TGoncalves@redcross.org.uk; BeccOsouthwark.gov.uk;
Samantha .Hart@london.gov.uk; Jessica .Coleman@london.gov.uk; VICKY.HARDMANOlondon-fire.gov.uk;
LAURA.PROTOOlondon-fire.gov.uk; CATHERINE.ALLUMOlondon-fire.gov.uk; JANE.PEGLER@Iondon-fire.gov.uk;
Pete.Richardson@london-fire.gov.uk; Chris.Barrett-Allen@cabinetoffice.gov.uk; jennahenshaw@tfl.gov.uk;
Niky.Price@met.pnn.police.uk; David.Betros-Matthews@dh.gsi.gov.uk; Thea.Warren@dh.gsi.gov.uk;
GLENN.SEBRIGHT@Iondon-fire.gov.uk; Press Office Police and Fire Desk; Press Office Newsdesk;
naomi.stanlev@dh.gsi.gov.uk; Laura.Godman@met.onn.00lice.uk; Angie.Patton@lond-amb.nhs.uk;
Rob.Singh@met.pnn.police.uk; Stuart.Cundy@met.pnn.police.uk; Laura.Carpenter@met.pnn.police.uk;
Judy.Kerr@met.pnn.police.uk
Subject: Evening Update

Dear All,

Thanks for all your efforts today — a very testing one.

Here is the comms update.

LAS, LFB, Kensington and Chelsea and the MPS did a joint on camera briefing and questions at the scene. The
number of fatalities was confirmed as rising to 12 with more rises likely.

I don't think we need a call tonight. There is not going to be another big press briefing tonight.

If people wish to do 1 to is that is your call and not a problem. Equally if you wish to do that for Breakfast shows
tomorrow that is fine.

I think we should have a conference call at 830am tomorrow morning. At the moment my feeling is a mid morning
press conference at the scene similar to this afternoon. From a Met side in the afternoon I think we will look at
doing some more explanation in the afternoon on the disaster victim identification process.

Hope that all makes sense. Any issues call the press bureau or send an email.

All the best and thanks again.

Ed

Ed Stearns
Head of Media
Directorate of Media and Communication
Metropolitan Police Service
0207 2302675
ed.stearns@met.police.uk

Follow us on Twitter ©MetPoliceUK

'Like' us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/metpoliceuk

From: Camilla Marshall [mailto:CMarshall@no10.x.gsi.gov.uk]
Sent: 14 June 2017 14:28
To: 'Tycie West' <Tycie.West@phe.gov.uk>; 'Jai Patel' <Jai.Patel@lond-amb.nhs.uk>; 'Bridge, Mike: CP-MediaCom:
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RBKC' <Mike.Bridge@rbkc.gov.uk>; Carol McCall <carol.mccall@cabinetoffice.gov.uk>; Stearns Ed J - HQ Directorate
of Media & Communication <Ed.Stearns@metpnn.police.uk>; Kerr Judy - HO Directorate of Media &
Communication <Judy.Kerr@metpnn.police.uk>; 'Pressbox: CP-PressOff: RBKC' <Pressbox@rbkc.gov.uk>;
'Emma.parrott@beis.gov.uk' <Emma.parrott@beis.gov.uk>; 'Williams Kate' <Kate.Williams@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk>;
Max Blain <MBlain@no10.x.gsi.gov.uk>; 'tom.large@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk' <tom.large@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk>;
Imatthew.mcguire@communities.gsi.gov.uk' <rnatthew.mcguire@comm unities.gsi.gov.uk>; 'Farooq MuIla'
<Fa rooq.mulla@com munities.gsi.gov.uk>; ikatherine.macleod@communities.gsi.gov.uk'
<katherine.macleod@communities.gsi.gov.uk>; 'Press Office SMT' <PressO1ficeSMT9@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk>;
'Esslemont, Tom' <Tom.Esslemont@dh.gsi.gov.uk>; 'Fitzpatrick, Martin: CP-MediaCom: RBKC'
<Ma rtin.Fitzpatrick@rbkc.gov.uk>; Press Bureau <DMC-Mailbox-.PressBureau-DMC@met. pnn.police.uk>; 'Jonathan
Edwards' <Jonathan.Edwards@london.gov.uk>; Clarke Tanya - HQ Directorate of Media & Communication
<Tanya.Clarke2@metpnn.police.uk>; Icpress@londoncouncils.gov.uk' <Icpress@londoncouncils.gov.uk>; 'Incident
Comms' <IncidentComms@london.gov.uk>; rmedia@cityoflondon.pnn.police.uk'
<media @cityoflondon.pnn.police.uk>; DMC Incident <DMC.Incident@metpnn.police.uk>;
'pressdesk@btp.pnn.police.uk' <pressdesk@btp.pnn.police.uk>; 'brigadepressoffice@london-fire.gov.uk'
<brigadepressoffice@london-fire.gov.uk>; TRAlerts@london-fire.gov.uk' <LRAlerts@london-fire.gov.uk>;
'tflcommsgold@tfl.gov.uk' <tflcommsgold@tfl.gov.uk>; ijames.odling-smee@londoncouncils.gov.uk' <james.odling-
smee@londoncouncils.gov.uk>; 'Rosemary.Davenport@londoncouncils.gov.uk'
<Rosemary.Davenport@londoncouncils.gov.uk>; 'Press@redcross.org.uk' <Press@redcross.org.uk>; London-
Pressoffice <London-Pressoffice@phe.gov.uk>; 'Alex Bass' <a lex.bass@lond-am b.nhs.uk>; 'Angie Patton'
<Angie.Patton@lond-amb.nhs.uk>; 'Anna Macarthur' <Anna .Macarthur@lond-amb.nhs.uk>;
ichris.burnham@environment-agency.gov.uk' <chris.burnham@environment-agency.gov.uk>; 'Teresa.La-
Thangue@city-of-london.pnn.police.uk' <Teresa.La-Thangue@citv-of-london.pnn.police.uk>;
'TGoncalves@redcross.org.uk' <TGoncalves@redcross.org.uk>; 'Becc@southwark.gov.uk'
<Becc@southwark.gov.uk>; 'Samantha Hart' <Samantha.Hart@london.gov.uk>; 'Jessica Coleman'
<lessica.Coleman@london.gov.uk>; VICKY.HARDMAN@Iondon-fire.gov.uk' <VICKY.HARDMAN@Iondon-
fire.gov.uk>; 'LAURA.PROTO@Iondon-fire.gov.uk' <LAURA.PROTO@Iondon-fire.gov.uk>;
'CATHERINE.ALLUM@Iondon-fire.gov.uk' <CATHERINE.ALLU M@Iondon-fire.gov.uk>; 'JANE.PEGLER@Iondon-
fire.gov.uk' <JANE.PEGLER@Iondon-fire.gov.uk>; 'Pete.Richardson@london-fire.gov.uk' <Pete.Richardson@london-
fire.gov.uk>; Chris Barrett-Allen <Chris.Barrett-Allen@cabinetoffice.gov.uk>; 'Henshaw Jenna'
<Iennahenshaw@tfl.gov.uk>; Price Niky - HQ Directorate of Media & Communication
<Niky.Price@metpnn.police.uk>; 'David.Betros-Matthews@dh.gsi.gov.uk' <David.Betros-
Matthews@dh.gsi.gov.uk>; 'Warren, Thea' <Thea.Warren@dh.gsi.gov.uk>; 'G LENN.SEBRIG HT@Iondon-fire.gov.uk'
<G LENN.SEBRIG HT@Iondon-fire.gov.uk>; 'PressOfficePoliceandFireDesk@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk'
<PressOfficePoliceandFireDesk@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk>; Home Office Press Office <pond@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk>;
'Stanley, Naomi' <naomi.stanley@dh.gsi.gov.uk>; Godman Laura - HQ Directorate of Media & Communication
<Laura.Godman@metpnn.police.uk>; 'Angie Patton' <Angie.Patton@lond-amb.nhs.uk>
Subject RE: PHE - Public health advice on smoke exposure from fires

All - to update on government comms plans we are planning to do a Ministerial clip later today following the
meeting discussed on the last call. This will serve as a meeting readout and focus on praising the work of
first responders who the Police and Fire Minister has met with on a private visit to the scene - which I
understand is happening shortly/is underway.

Thanks to everyone for sharing updates today — much appreciated

Camilla Marshall
Prime Minister's Press Office
10 Downing Street, London, SW1A 2AA
Tel: +44 (0)207 807 3210 / +44 (0)7823361705
CMarshallAno10.x.cisi.ciov.uk

From: Tycie West [mailto:Tycie.West phe.gov.uk]
Sent: 14 June 2017 14:08
To: 'Jai Patel'; 'Bridge, Mike: CP-MediaCom: RBKC'; Carol McCall; 'Stearns Ed 3 - HQ Directorate of Media &
Communication'; '3udy.Kerr@met.pnn.police.uk'; 'Pressbox: CP-PressOff: RBKC'; 'Emma.parrott@beis.gov.uk';
'Williams Kate'; Max Blain; lom.large@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk1; imatthew.mcguire@communities.gsi.gov.uk1; 'Farooq
Mulla'; 'katherine.macleod@communities.gsi.gov.uk'; 'Press Office SMT; 'Esslemont, Tom'; 'Fitzpatrick, Martin: CP-
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MediaCom: RBKC'; 'Press Bureau'; 'Jonathan Edwards'; 'Tanya.Clarke2@met.pnn.police.ule;
Icpress@londoncouncils.gov.uk.; 'Incident Comms'; 'media@cityoflondon.pnn.police.ule;
'DMC.Incident@met.pnn.police.ule; 'pressdesk@btp.pnn.police.ule; 'brigadepressoffice@london-fire.gov.uk';
TRAlerts@london-fire.gov.ule; tflcommsgold@tfl.gov.ule; lames.odling-smee@londoncouncils.gov.uk.;
'Rosemary.Davenport@londoncouncils.gov.ule; 'Press@redcross.org.uk'; London-Pressoffice; 'Alex Bass.; 'Angie
Patton'; 'Anna Macarthur'; 1chris.burnham@environment-agency.gov.ule; 'Teresa la-Thangue@city-of-
london.pnn.police.ule; 'TGoncalves@redcross.org.uks; 'Becc@southwark.gov.ule; 'Samantha Harts; 'Jessica Coleman';
1VICKY.HARDMAN@Iondon-fire.gov.uk'; TAURA.PROTO@Iondon-fire.gov.uk'; 'CATHERINE.ALLUM@Iondon-
fire.gov.uk1; 1JANE.PEGLER@Iondon-fire.gov.uk1; 'Pete.Richardson@london-fire.gov.uk1; Chris Barrett-Allen; 'Henshaw
Jenne.; 'Price Niky - HQ Directorate of Media & Communication'; 'David.Betros-Matthews@dh.gsi.gov.uk.; 'Warren,
Thea'; 'GLENN.SEBRIGHT@Iondon-fire.gov.uk.; 'PressOfficePoliceandFireDesk@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk'; Home Office
Press Office; Camilla Marshall; 'Stanley, Naomi'; laura.Godman@met.pnn.police.ule; 'Angie Patton'
Subject: PHE - Public health advice on smoke exposure from fires

Dear all

We have tweeted the advice below so please retweet as appropriate:

https://twitter.com/PHE London/status/874974857729060864 

Public health advice on smoke exposure from fires

"Any smoke can be an irritant and as such, if people need to be outdoors, they are advised to avoid outside areas
affected by any smoke or ash, or to limit the time that they spend in them.

"Some of the substances present in smoke can irritate the lining of the air passages, the skin and the eyes.
Respiratory symptoms include coughing and wheezing; breathlessness, sputum (phlegm) production and chest pain.
If symptoms occur, people should seek medical advice or call NHS 111.

"Chemicals in the smoke can worsen existing health problems like asthma. People with asthma should carry their
inhaler."

Public health advice on smoke exposure from fires

'Any smoke can be an irritant and as such, if people need to be outdoors, they are
advised to avoid outside areas affected by any smoke or ash, or to limit the time that they
spend in them.

'Some of the substances present in smoke can irritate the lining of the air passages, the
skin and the eyes. Respiratory symptoms include coughing and wheezing,
breathlessness, sputum (phlegm) production and chest pain. If symptoms occur, people
should seek medical advice or call NHS 111.

'Chemicals in the smoke can worsen existing health problems like asthma. People with
asthma should carry their inhaler.'

Public Health
England Statement

We picked up this account on BBC News:

'The burning smell of plastic'
Posted at12:19

Tasha, who has lived in the area all her life, has been telling BBC News the impact the fire has had on her.
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"The smell, the smell, the filmes, I have the worst headache I've ever had. It's just the plastic burning isn't it,
it's the plastic. It's not a good feeling and it's not a good environment to be in.

"And so people are angry and people want answers, and there were many warnings, people raised their
concerns and nothing was done about it."

http://www.bbc.co.uldnews/live/uk-england-london-40239008

Tycie West
Regional Communications Manager - London
Public Health England
tycie.west(aphe. CIOV. uk
Tel: 020 7811 7243 Mobile: 07879 667 879
www.gov.uk/phe Follow us on Twitter @PHE_London
Protecting and improving the nation's health

From: Jai Patel [mailto:Jai.Patekalond-amb.nhs.uk]
Sent: 14 June 2017 12:06
To: Bridge, Mike: CP-MediaCom: RBKC; Carol McCall; Steams Ed 3 - HQ Directorate of Media & Communication;
Judy.Kerr(&met.onn.police.uk; Pressbox: CP-PressOff: RBKC; Emma.barrott beis.gov.uk; Williams Kate; Max Blain;
tom.large@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk; matthew.mcguire@communities.gsi.gov.uk; Farooq MuIla;
katherine.macleod@communities.gsi.gov.uk; Press Office SMT; Esslemont, Tom; Fitzpatrick, Martin: CP-MediaCom:
RBKC; Press Bureau; Jonathan Edwards; Tanya.Clarkeathmet.pnn.police.uk; IcpressOlondoncouncils.gov.uk; Incident
Comms; media@cityoflondon.pnn.police.uk; DMC.Incident@met.pnn.police.uk; pressdesk@btp.pnn.police.uk;
brigadepressoffice@london-fire.gov.uk; LRAlerts@london-fire.gov.uk; tfilcomrnsgold@til.gov.uk; james.odling-
smee(Olondoncouncils.gov.uk; Rosemary.DavenportMondoncouncils.gov.uk; PressOredcross.org.uk; London-
Pressoffice; Alex Bass; Angie Patton; Anna Macarthur; chris.burnham@environment-agency.gov.uk; Teresala-
Thangue@city-of-london.pnn.police.uk; TGoncalves@redcross.org.uk; Becc@southwark.aov.uk; Samantha Hart;
Jessica Coleman; VICKY.HARDMANOlondon-flre.gov.uk; LAURA.PROTOOlondon-fire.gov.uk;
CATHERINE.ALLUM@Iondon-fire.gov.uk; 3ANE.PEGLER@Iondon-fire.gov.uk; Pete.Richardson@london-fire.gov.uk;
Chris Barrett Allen; Henshaw Jenna; Price Niky - HQ Directorate of Media &Communication; David.Betros-
Matthews@dh.gsi.gov.uk; Warren, Thea; GLENN.SEBRIGHT@Iondon-fire.gov.uk;
PressOfficePoliceandFireDesk@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk; pond@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk; Camilla Marshall; Stanley,
Naomi; Laura.GodmanOmet.pnn.police.uk
Cc: Angie Patton
Subject: Lastest London Ambulance statement

Hi all,

For info, see below our latest statement with updated figures.

London Ambulance Service Director of Operations Paul Woodrow said:

"Following this morning's fire at Grenfell Tower, West London, we have treated and taken 64 patients to

six hospitals across London, where 20 people are currently in critical care. Our thoughts are with everyone

affected.

"Over 100 of our medics have been working hard to respond to this incident, including ambulance crews,

advanced paramedics, advanced trauma teams from London's Air Ambulance and those staff managing

the incident in our special operations centre. Our hazardous area response teams are also on scene, who

carry specialist equipment including breathing apparatus. We've been treating patients for a range of

injuries, as well as for smoke inhalation.

"A major incident has been declared and we continue to work closely with other members of the

emergency services at the scene.
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"Members of the public who are concerned about friends and relatives should contact the police Casualty

Bureau on 0800 096 1233.

"We urge Londoners to only call us in a genuine emergency and to call NHS 111 for urgent healthcare

advice."

Ends

Notes to editor

• Patients have been taken to the following hospitals: St Mary's, King's College, Chelsea and

Westminster, the Royal Free, St Thomas' and Charing Cross.

• A further 10 patients made their own way to hospital, bringing the total number of people being

treated to 74.

Thanks,

Jai

Jai Patel
Stakeholder Communications Officer
London Ambulance Service NHS Trust
220 Waterloo Road
London SE1 8SD

Care Clinical Excellence
Tel: 0207 783 2445 Int:112445 Mob: 07584 703646

hrld t/S on

Facebook .)

Commitment

From: Bridge, Mike: CP-MediaCom: RBKC [maitto:Mike.Bridge rbkc.00v.uk]
Sent: 14 June 2017 12:04
To: Carol McCall; Steams Ed J - HQ Directorate of Media & Communication; Judy.Kerr@met.pnn.police.uk; Pressbox:
CP-PressOff: RBKC; Emma.oarrottabeis.gov.uk; Williams Kate; Max Blain; tom.large@horneoffice.gsi.gov.uk;
matthew.mcguirePcommunities.gsi.gov.uk; Jai Patel; Farooq Mulla; katherine.macleod©communities.gsi.gov.uk;
Press Office SMT; Esslemont, Tom; Fitzpatrick, Martin: CP-MediaCom: RBKC; Press Bureau; Jonathan Edwards;
Tanya.Clarke2Omet.pnn.police.uk; IcpressOlondoncouncils.gov.uk; Incident Comms;
media(acityoflondon.pnn.police.uk; DMC.IncidentOmet.pnn.police.uk; pressdeskObtp.pnn.police.uk;
brigadepressoffice@london-fire.gov.uk; LRAlerts©Iondon-fire.gov.uk; tflcommsgold@tfl.gov.uk; james.odling-
smee(Nondoncouncils.00v.uk; RosemaryDavenportOlondoncouncils.gov.uk; Pressftredcross.org.uk; london-
pressoffice@phe.gov.uk; Alex Bass; Angie Patton; Anna Macarthur; chris.burnhamOenvironment-agency.gov.uk;
Teresala-ThangueOcity-of-london.pnn.police.uk; TGoncalvesOredcross.orq.uk; BeccOsouthwark.gov.uk; Samantha
Hart; Jessica Coleman; VICKY.HARDMANalondon-fire.gov.uk; LAURA.PROTOPIondon-fire.gov.uk;
CATHERINE.ALLUM@Iondon-fire.gov.uk; JANE.PEGLER©london-fire.gov.uk; Pete.Richardson@london-fire.gov.uk;
Chris Barrett Allen; Henshaw Jenna; Price Niky - HQ Directorate of Media & Communication; David.Betros-
MatthewsCadh.gsi.gov.uk; Warren, Thea; GLENN.SEBRIGHTCalondon-fire.gov.uk;
PressOfficePoliceandFireDesk©homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk; pond@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk; Camilla Marshall; Stanley,
Naomi; Laura.GodmanOmet.pnn.police.uk
Subject: RE: Grenfell Tower - Readout of Comms Conf Call at 11.00

To update, we have tweeted the below advice for friends and family, who are encouraged to attend the
below rest centre rather than the other three.
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If you are concerned about friends and family, there is a special rest centre open at the Salvation
Army, 206 Portobello Road, W11 1LU

Regards,

Mike

From: Bridge, Mike: CP-MediaCom: RBKC
Sent: 14 June 2017 11:47
To: 'Carol McCall' <carol.mccall@cabinetoffice.gov.uk>; Stearns Ed J - HQ Directorate of Media & Communication
<Ed.Stearns@met. pnn.police.uk>; Judy.Kerr@metpnn.police.uk; Pressbox: CP-PressOff: RBKC
<Pressbox@rbkc.gov.uk>; Emma.parrott@beis.gov.uk; Williams Kate <Kate.Williams@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk>; Max
Blain <mblain@no10.x.gsi.gov.uk>; tom.large@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk; matthew.mcguire@communities.gsi.gov.uk;
Jai.Patel@lond-amb.nhs.uk; Farooq Mulla <Farooq.mulla@communities.gsi.gov.uk>;
katherine.macleod@communities.gsi.gov.uk; Press Office SMT <PressOfficeSMT9@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk>;
Esslemont, Tom <Tom.Esslemont@dh.gsi.gov.uk>; Fitzpatrick, Martin: CP-MediaCom: RBKC
<Ma rtin.Fitzpatrick@rbkc.gov.uk>; Press Bureau <DMC-Mailbox-.PressBureau-DMC@met. pnn.police.uk>; Jonathan
Edwards <Jonathan.Edwards@london.gov.uk>; Tanya.Clarke2@met. pnn.police.uk; Icpress@londoncouncils.gov.uk;
Incident Comms <IncidentComms@london.gov.uk>; media @cityoflondon.pnn.police.uk;
DMC.Incident@metpnn.police.uk; pressdesk@btp.pnn.police.uk; brigadepressoffice@london-fire.gov.uk;
LRAlerts@london-fire.gov.uk; tflcommsgold@tfl.gov.uk; iames.odling-smee@londoncouncils.gov.uk;
Rosemary.Davenport@londoncouncils.gov.uk; Press@redcross.org.uk; london-pressoffice@phe.gov.uk;
alex.bass@lond-amb.nhs.uk; Angie Patton <angie.patton@lond-amb.nhs.uk>; Anna Macarthur
<Anna.Macarthur@lond-amb.nhs.uk>; chris.burnham@environment-agency.gov.uk; Teresa.La-Thangue@city-of-
london.pnn.police.uk; TGoncalves@redcross.org.uk; Becc@southwark.gov.uk; Samantha Hart
<Samantha.Hart@london.gov.uk>; Jessica Coleman <Jessica.Coleman@london.gov.uk>; VICKY.HARDMAN@Iondon-
fire.gov.uk; LAURA.PROTO@Iondon-fire.gov.uk; CATHERINE.ALLUM @london-fire.gov.uk; JANE.PEGLER@Iondon-
fire.gov.uk; Pete.Richardson@london-fire.gov.uk; Chris Barrett Allen <chris.barrett-allen@cabinetoffice.gov.uk>;
Henshaw Jenna <jennahenshaw@tfl.gov.uk>; Price Niky - HQ Directorate of Media & Communication
<Niky.Price@met. pnn.police.uk>; David.Betros-Matthews@dh.gsi.gov.uk; Warren, Thea
<Thea.Warren@dh.gsi.gov.uk>; GLENN.SEBRIGHT@Iondon-fire.gov.uk;
PressOfficePoliceandFireDesk@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk; pond@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk; Camilla Marshall
<CMarshall@no10.x.gsi.gov.uk>; Stanley, Naomi <naomi.stanley@dh.gsi.gov.uk>;
Laura .Godman@metpnn.police.uk
Subject RE: Grenfell Tower - Readout of Comms Conf Call at 11.00

The Royal Borough's latest statement is online: https://www.rbkc.gov.uk/newsroom/all-council-
statements/fire-grenfell-tower 

The page will be updated during the day. I'm making enquiries about where family and friends are being
directed.

Regards,

Mike Bridge
Media and Communications Officer
020 7361 3259

It has been confirmed that the fire at Grenfell Tower has resulted in at least six fatalities.

The Council activated its major emergency plan in the early hours of this morning and has been

working with the emergency services ever since in order to support the rescue and relief

operation.
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Rest centres are open at:

• Rugby Portobello Trust, Walmer Road, W11 4EY

• St Clement Church, Treadgold Street, W11 4BP

• Westway Sports Centre, Crowthorne Road, W10 6RP

An emergency contact number has been set up for anyone concerned for loved ones, please call

the casualty bureau on 0800 0961 233.

Residents who are displaced due to the fire please call 020 7361 3008.

Members of the public who wish to help with donations or direct support are asked to watch this

space for further details.

Commenting on the fire Council Leader, CM- Nick Paget-Brown said:

"This is a terrible day for Kensington and Chelsea and we are doing all we can to support the

victims and their families."

"At present all our focus has to be on supporting the rescue and relief operation. But the cause of

the fire will need to be fully investigated and we will keep people informed."

This page will be updated throughout the day - 11.20am

From: Carol McCall [mailto:carol.mccall@cabinetoffice.gov.uk]
Sent: 14 June 2017 11:35
To: Stearns Ed J - HQ Directorate of Media & Communication <Ed.Stearns@met.pnn.police.uk>; Carol McCall
<carol.mccall@cabinetoffice.gov.uk>; Judy.Kerr@met.pnn.police.uk; Pressbox: CP-PressOff: RBKC
<Pressbox@rbkc.gov.uk>; Emma.parrott@beis.gov.uk; Williams Kate <Kate.Williams@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk>; Max
Blain <mblain@no10.x.gsi.gov.uk>; tom.large@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk; matthew.mcguire@communities.gsi.gov.uk;
Jai.Patel@lond-amb.nhs.uk; Farooq Mulla <Farooq.mulla@communities.gsi.gov.uk>;
katherine.macleod@communities.gsi.gov.uk; Press Office SMT <PressOfficeSMT9@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk>; Bridge,
Mike: CP-MediaCom: RBKC <Mike.Bridge@rbkc.gov.uk>; Esslemont, Tom <Tom.Esslemont@dh.gsi.gov.uk>;
Fitzpatrick, Martin: CP-MediaCom: RBKC <Martin.Fitzpatrick@rbkc.gov.uk>; Press Bureau <DMC-Mailbox-
.PressBureau-DMC@met.pnn.police.uk>; Jonathan Edwards <Jonathan.Edwards@london.gov.uk>;
Tanva.Clarke2@met.pnn.police.uk; Icpress@londoncouncils.gov.uk; Incident Comms
<IncidentComms@london.gov.uk>; media@cityoflondon.pnn.police.uk; DMC.Incident@met.pnn.police.uk;
pressdesk@btp.pnn.police.uk; brigadepressoffice@london-fire.gov.uk; LRAlerts@london-fire.gov.uk;
tflcommsgold@tflgov.uk; james.odling-smee@londoncouncils.gov.uk;
Rosemary.Davenport@londoncouncils.gov.uk; Press@redcross.org.uk; london-pressoffice@phe.gov.uk;
alex.bass@lond-amb.nhs.uk; Angie Patton <angie.patton@lond-amb.nhs.uk>; Anna Macarthur
<Anna.Macarthur@lond-amb.nhs.uk>; chris.burnham@environment-agency.gov.uk; Teresa.La-Thangue@city-of-
london.pnn.police.uk; TGoncalves@redcross.org.uk; Becc@southwark.gov.uk; Samantha Hart
<Samantha.Hart@london.gov.uk>; Jessica Coleman <Jessica.Coleman@london.gov.uk>; VICKY.HARDMAN@Iondon-
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fire.gov.uk; LAURA.PROTO@Iondon-fire.gov.uk; CATHERINE.ALLUM @london-fire.gov.uk; JANE.PEGLER@Iondon-
fire.gov.uk; Pete.Richardson@london-fire.gov.uk; Chris Barrett Allen <chris.barrett-allen@cabinetoffice.gov.uk>;
Henshaw Jenna <jennahenshaw@tfl.gov.uk>; Price Niky - HQ Directorate of Media & Communication
<Niky.Price@met.pnn.police.uk>; David. Betros-Matthews@dh.gsi.gov.uk; Warren, Thea
<Thea.Warren@dh.gsi.gov.uk>; G LENN.SEBRIG HT@Iondon-fire.gov.uk;
PressOfficePoliceandFireDesk@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk; pond@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk; Camilla Marshall
<CMarshall@no10.x.gsi.gov.uk>; Stanley, Naomi <naomi.stanley@dh.gsi.gov.uk>;
Laura .Godman@met.pnn.police.uk
Subject Grenfell Tower - Readout of Comms Conf Call at 11.00

LFB, MET, LAS, K&C, Mayors Office, HO, No10, LRT, RC, TfL, BTP on the call

Met
Joint LFB, LAS, Met briefing earlier went well

Met going to do on camera statement before lunch with Stuart Cundy with updated figures and statement on
what the public should do (see below)

Probably do another joint LFB, LAS, Met and poss K&C statement at 4.00/4.30pm

LAS
Still firefighting at the building, could have deep seated pockets of fire for a number of hours

Most important message - do not know the cause of the fire. It would be difficult if LFB were to change
the normal message at the moment - which is that generally people should stay put in a fire - but that is a
complicated message to give out at this moment

LAS
No updated release

MET
Statement will confirm 6 fatalities and will say figures are expected to rise, will also have public info to
remind people to contact the reception centre to confirm they are OK and to ring Casualty Bureau if loved
ones are found so that they can be taken off of the missing list.

K&C
Statement to issue updating on the 3 rest centres that are open. Question of whether only displaced people
should attend those, not family or friends

Mayors Office
Mayor is going to visit the onsite Command Centre. He may go to the cordon after that.

NHSE
They have updated figures which are about to be issued
74 treated in hospital
64 taken to hospital by LAS
20 critical care
[6 Fatalities - this number will be given out by the MET only'
6 Hospitals have been involved (5 Trusts)

HO
Will be issuing a statement from their Minister shortly
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Next call at 1500 today

Cabinet Office

Carol McCall OBE
Head of Civil Contingency Communications -
National Security Communications
Prime Ministers Office and Cabinet Office Communications
70 Whitehall, London SW1A 2AS
E: carol.mccallgcabinetoffice.cov.uk 
E: carol.mccallacabinet-office.x.asi.aov.uk
M: 07799 581 667(w)! 07729 774 345 (p) I T: 020 7276 5104
www.aov.uk/cabinetoffice

Ask Nick: Have you got a question for the Council Leader? Tuesday 20 June, 6pm for 6.30pm start at The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, Princes Gate, Exhibition Rd, SW7 2PA
https://www.rbke.gov.uk/AskNick

InTRANSIT 8 - 25 June Art in unexpected places - something for everyone to enjoy
http://billy/inTRANSIT2017 

The Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea.
This e-mail may contain information which is confidential,
legally privileged and/or copyright protected. This e-mail
is intended for the addressee only. If you receive this in
error, please contact the sender and delete the material
from your computer.
************************************************************

**************************************************************************

The information contained in the EMail and any attachments is confidential and intended solely and for the
attention and use of the named addressee(s). It may not be disclosed to any other person without the express
authority of Public Health England, or the intended recipient, or both. If you are not the intended recipient,
you must not disclose, copy, distribute or retain this message or any part of it. This footnote also confirms
that this EMail has been swept for computer viruses by Symantec.Cloud, but please re-sweep any
attachments before opening or saving. http://www.gov.uk/PHE 
**************************************************************************

For latest news and information from Downing Street visit: http://www.gov.u1c/numberl 0
Follow Number 10 on Twitter: http://twitter.com/numberlOgov 
Help save paper - do you need to print this email?

This email and any files transmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom they are addressed. If you
are not the intended recipient and have received this email in error, please notify the sender and delete the email.

This footnote also confirms that our email communications may be monitored to ensure the secure and effective operation of our
systems and for other lawful purposes, and that this email has been swept for malware and viruses.

Total Policing is the Mets commitment to be on the streets and in your communities to catch offenders,
prevent crime and support victims. We are here for London, working with you to make our capital safer.
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Consider our environment - please do not print this email unless absolutely necessary.

NOTICE - This email and any attachments may be confidential, subject to copyright and/or legal privilege and are
intended solely for the use of the intended recipient. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender
and delete it from your system. To avoid incurring legal liabilities, you must not distribute or copy the information in
this email without the permission of the sender. MPS communication systems are monitored to the extent permitted
by law. Consequently, any email and/or attachments may be read by monitoring staff. Only specified personnel are
authorised to conclude any binding agreement on behalf of the MPS by email. The MPS accepts no responsibility for
unauthorised agreements reached with other employees or agents. The security of this email and any attachments
cannot be guaranteed. Email messages are routinely scanned but malicious software infection and corruption of
content can still occur during transmission over the Internet. Any views or opinions expressed in this communication
are solely those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of the Metropolitan Police Service (MPS).

Find us at:

Facebook: Facebook.com/metpoliceuk

Twitter: ©metpoliceuk

**********************************************************************

This email and any files transmitted with it are private and intended
solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed.
If you have received this email in error please return it to the address
it came from telling them it is not for you and then delete it from your system.
This email message has been swept for computer viruses.

**********************************************************************

**********************************************************************
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